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m m  v s  p a r is . KERRS FIRST SPEECH.

[From the New York Mercury.]
jrcoED BT r'AE18tA!i8~  I Now that Hon. Michael C. Kerr, or as they 

.rtnnxD in pastile. I call him in bis own Hooeier State, “ Mike
_ _  , _ , . . . .  . I Kerr," has been elected Speaker of the Fed-

t  ffraaa w D r^lar Owreepoodent of the New York ^  Hoase of Beprerantativer, it may not be
! uninteresting to relate the somewhat sensa
tional afifiir which first attracted public at
tention to his remarkable qualities. It was a 
good many years ago. Kerr had just hung 
out his shingle as a lawyer in New Albany, 
Indiana, and was waiting for clients. One of 
bis first esses was a suit which had to be ar

Paw s, tlep t 19.—Paris is still at the sea*
MnerNw it will be given up to the 
Attire seaside women bathe like men, 

i t*  dam hooting field women carry guns 
Ufas m .  The huntress Diana is no longer a 
svftb, 4 EMp( that the huntress Diana went 
naked «a the woods and prairies, while our I gu“ed'at Paoli, In ’ Orangé coôn“y7 pToH Vas 
y * * 1* armed with fowling-pices, fol- 1 then a wretched little village of a hundred in-

ithe «hase m a serious costume. Two j habitants, or so. The only decent building 
ywiBKA me-Kin« who started to-day for the I jn n  besides the court-house was the United 

conducted their operations I States Hotel, a large frame-house, of which 
~>tih«foU<»w(iig costume: I .Mr. Godfrey Harrison was the landlord.

P*»« the brunette American a veston of This Harrison was a sort of adventurer, 
t  velvet, the color of burnt bread ; I Although not forty years old he bad been in 
* — ■  gathered at the knees ; leggings | business all over the country. Finally be|had(m m  (M l

«ff ywtUwv feather, and leather bootees; a 
tnloaad skirt with pink stripes; a melon hat 
o n a a e n ta f  with a pheasant’s wing, and 
•Swedisb graven.

F *  tke American blonde a tunic of olive 
« n imi outnuere, sleeves of gray silk, trim 
a u n g  and collar green, fastened with frogs 
•and gywm olives; by the side hangs a chata-

opened a grocery store in the thriving rail
road town of Seymour, and there he had 
taken a leading part in lynching a gang of 
outlaws, among whom was the eldest Keno, 
whose five brothers were afterward summarily 
executed by a vigilance committee at the 
same place. Harrison was known to the 

. . - . Reno boys, as they were called, to have ad
of Jtassia leather; skirt of steel-gray I j anted the noöse round their eldest brother’s 

w th  largo hollow folds beginning at the I neck, and they had sworn to take the txecu- 
* pnnoesshat of green felt, with a gray tioner’s life for i t  Mysterious assassins had 

« ■m a c  the si de fixed by a bird of Paradise. repeatedly fired upon Harrison after dark, 
To«* should have seen them going through 8nd finally, owing to the supplications of his 
m r ensnsM  with a charming little gnn, a wife, he had sold out his store in Seymoar 

iwwei from an Eoglish workshop. They ft„d movod to Paoli, where he had bought the 
vnwnd tfc «y would do more slaughter than the above mentioned hotel.

MtNBotaA? Frenchwoman. When “ Mike ” Kerr arrived there in the
1 fmwd^uwt now a Parisian man and wo-1 evening preceding the day on which be was 

very freely of the Americans. I to argne his case, he was the only guest at the 
to a Parisian, the American woman United States Hotel. He went to bed at an 

M th tiis s4th i f  Paris from the point of view early hoar, and was awakened about mid- 
cfoM M r.ofgsjety , and of pleasure. "See,' night by a furious pounding against the front 
aaàd to, •• (be American sooiety has dosed its door. He listened a few moments and heard 

* ad  started by express in all direo- I parties in front of the hotel shouting, “ Come 
I-hf «Migration makes a great void in 0 ut, Harrison ! Yonr hour has oome now ! 

P a n e .fo r it lias taken in the oapital a mo-t The Keno boys are here. Remember Jake 
place. The finest hotels of the Reno. Come out, or we will bnrn yonr house 

««arten  belong to Americans—the down t •• To these calls were added horrible 
®.*■*** tbrnFaynea, the Simms, the Hrniths, oaths, and the pounding was renewed with 

®ons J  ®°* .. . . , I redoubled violence. Suddenly Kerr’s door
ah afosat bases of cor theaters relong to I opened, and the landlord, pale as a sheet, 

<ka gfUma lorgnettes of Boston and New gapped in:
•£«*. Trie finest turn-outs in the Champs .. Mr. Kerr,” he said hurriedly, » my deadly 
BIjwms and the Bois belong to Americans ; enemies are at the door. They want to re- 

who would wear toilets which turn all venge themselves upon me for participating 
«*»? *nd the opera if not the in the lynching of Jake Reno at Seymour.
m* w bo are the amateurs who buy 1 They have sworn to kill me, and if they get 

b«st pi stares and objects of art ? Such jn t 0  the house they will do it. ”
M * r<. tewart aDl* ^ r* ^tebbins. “ But will they get in ?” asked Kerr. 

SStuUg, »ko tarnish the most splendid dow- “ They can not very easily,” replied Har- 
,  tor ^  nobility of tie  Faubourg St. rison; “ for the front and back doors are well 

G i m m s ? Always Young America. But secured, and it will be very difficult for them 
vieooe m Paris only brings out to open the window shutters.” 

w  aCmogiy the Anglo-Saxon character of I «< Wbat kind of arms have you in the 
efa® 14 ofc*nFe9 the women into exagger- house ? ” asked Kerr.
'****̂  Partaiatt*. I he most extravagant toilets “ Only a double-barreled rifle, and I doubt 
*.*r r ,n l young American. _ I if the people in the village wonld dare to come

rham  disheveled chignons ander improb- to my assistance. They knew the desperate 
*7*** ™ke *“* w always the first to display character of the R-mo boys too well."
«beta; sod se to those ear-nngs representating “ Hum ph!” seid young Kerr, “ then we 
Isnunofiv««, steamers, and omnibuses, are I are in a pretty bad box here ! ”

aM theta the inventions of Chioago and “ Yes, we are,” replied the landlord. “ My 
vestkuigttai ’But, said the yonng Parisian I poor wife, who has been ailiDg for some time,

' we « in  Bay this for them; the Amerioan I ig now half dead from terror, and the two 
I Parts, in compensation for her servant girls are on their knees in the kitchen, 

tni.iti€8 , has two eminent qualities I prayiog for help.”
Mitnofa «^«-feierice^ her actions an n  reme Kerr reflected a moment, then he jumped 
tategptiysxrf absolute certainty in her rela- out of bed, and hurriedly dressed himself.

Far instead of scandalizing each other I “ What are yon going to do ?” asked Har
tal ww too often do, the American women sus- rison.
4 ^ . . ^  defend each other with unshaken “ I am going out into the yard, and shall 
Swebey. liiey have the esprit <le corps to the speak to the fellows,” replied Kerr, quietly. 
bigfMMC point, *nd if any one dares to lack in • * For God’s sake, don’t !” said Harrison.

3 t ta on« of them, he baa soon the whole I “ They are a desperate crowd. They will 
« tira  heels. The trench women would shoot you like a dog !” 

jitay an eaârely different part in our country •• I will risk it," rejoined Kerr, and slipped 
*  ■obdanly. out of the back door. Going round into the

TTie toengnera have supplanted the Parisian front yard he saw in the dim moonlight four 
<m otiwr dsya, it is true, but the Parisian of | young fellows bnsily engaged in building a

W7/0 SHOULD RULE IN THE SOUTH.

«n-4wy ta nuira eccentrio than the Americana. 
'Efha PwtrtAO of other days would not bave 
w b u  on her head a basket of flowers and 
lin k t, she would never have worn a miller’s 
bal. or « tailor’s, perched on her cbigaon. 
S he «fed not cry ont, “ Look at my dress, 
wMafe haa taken forty yards of stuff ” She 
pnrawd arienply, and it was enough for her to 
Cm  relied « woman comme ü faul. Bat we 
Im m o  changed all that. Now, the Parisian 
«■■nan travels in Italy, in Switzerland, in 
t lunmaoy, in England, in Ireland, and brings 
hm k  eeoeatricities which she Parisianizes to 
b a r  taking. The results, in toilet and man- 
n « a  have made of Paris a cosmopolitan city, 
-and the «enter of nnbridled luxury and 
nap m ae  elegance.

*  •  *
O ur actrasses are becoming onriosities of 

■*rt « ■ well as onr women of pleasure and 
woiM i of fashion. It is hard to oompute 
Cbe tune which they must pass morning and 
tanning before their Rlassas. It is said that 
thmjf are establishing schools of design and of 
IMtad in  convents, as painting the faoe has 
Cnsmsne the necessary part of every yonng 
gi*T« «donation. They mast paint their eye- 
tMsnn th a t  eyelashes, their cheeks, their 
hw aty-tpats and their lips, and they do it 
t a l k •  ne lly  remarkable talent. " I t  is en
tirety  natural,” said Madeleine Brohsn, “ be- 

«tM painted on nature. There are those 
nrba pax on red and those who put on white, 
m ctading to the expression which they wish 
Ar <1*8- To« will hear sometimes an imperii- 

“ ir-by observe in the street, ‘There 
i^has paid for two cents’ worth of 

Happy lovers paint themselves 
and, ««happy lovera paint themselves white; 
n i l m n  is precious to stricken souls.

“  Th« cleverest peint themselves with an 
* t  ma delicate that they do not appear to be 
]Miatod.~ “ What, my dear,” said an old 
.Qnehota to her daughter-in-law, “  yon, too, 
p ta  on r ed and white? ” “ Yes, it is to oor- 
vnnttlM fisnlts of nature. I suppose in your 

Mptm feed no need of painting.” But the 
I «tight have replied that people 
throughout antiquity. Sappho put 

Ik to soften the heart of Phaon. 
i p«t on rouge to conceal the ravages 

At Some, when generals entered the 
'ritp  bt trin u p  \  they bedaubed themselves in 
**ben «rf’^ f y  viotory. Mile. Guimard said to 
Mnrahal Stebelieu, who reproached her for 
nexatiog henelf at twenty years of age: “ The 
”  — 11 generals put on red paint on days 
when they entered Rome in trinmph; is not 
•wrary d*y for me a day of trinmph ? ”

<st

imracra of Josephine and Marie 
Louise.

fJScme Greenwood in the New York Times.] 
«khr feiend, the old French lady of whom I 

already spoken, says of Josephine : 
-~tlfea was not pretty, but she was the most 
qpatatel woman in the world." Of Napoleon, 
«to i— ab« remembers as First Consul and as 
JSogpocos; «lie gives a singularly vivid descrip- 
«fiowL She says that though in youth he was 
«fein and tallow, and in  middle ago stoat and 
p s K  feta taas always had a strange beauty— 
«tara» ymt delicate; something almost fearful. 
- E s  «pas were like bine steel, yet. when at 

«■BV they had on absent, dreamy look; it was 
erbest they regarded yon that yon felt 

•JfeMT power; then something cold and sharp 
jMBtaed to pass’through yon.

**Hta Saely curved ohin was firm as marble, 
'b a t  i t  bod •  dimple fit for a young girL Ho 

, beautiful mouth, wbioh seemed 
to smile and never smiled. His 

I abrupt and startling; it made one 
ib is  i f  he only said Bon jour. There was 

iag  enaf.hdi about him, even in his 
He played roughly, especially 

£mprese Marie Louise, whom he 
child, sometimes tossing her in 

; carrying her down stairs on his

*!f Mona Louise she said: “ Her neck and 
tmma menu d u e , ber complexion was not bad, 
h a t  «h« had an ngly face, unmeaning eyes, 
amd a  vile ooaei" The old lady startled me 
feg adding that as a wife and mother that

'■-'TBB'* At tar .wcaa ctinrsniretL&jt.

tire in dangerous proximity to the front door.
Wnen they caught sight of his slender, 

straight form, oue of them shouted to him, 
“ Halloo, who the deuce are you ?"

“ I am Michael C. Kerr, from New Albany, 
ind who are yon ? ’

“ My name’s Billy Reno, and them three is 
my brothers.”

“ What are you making so much noise for 
at this unseemly hour ?” asked Kerr, with the 
utmost imperturbability.

“ Stranger,” replied Billy Reno, “ mind 
yonr own business. We've come here to 
string that infernal scoundrel Godfrey Harri
son, who murdered onr brother at Seymonr; 
we’ll hang him on this ere tree, so we will !”

“ My friend,” said Kerr, “ there are four 
men with wives in the home,

Why don’t they show fight, then?” yelled 
the Rsno boys.

“ I will tell yon,” replied Kerr; “ they have 
not fired upon you yet because I have pre
vailed upon them not to do so until after I 
had spoken to you.”

Kerr’s fearless manner had evidently im
pressed the four outlaws.

“ What do you want to say to us, then, 
stranger ?” asked Billy Reno, after a panse.

“ That you are engaged in a very poor busi
ness,” replied Rerr, bluntly. “ All yen are 
going to accomplish by your violence is to 
frighten a sick lady, who is in the honse, half 
to death, besides standing a good chance to 
get killed ourselves. ”

“ Stranger,'' said Billy, after another pause, 
“ yon seem to be a man of sense. Bnt 
would you let your brother.be murdered by a 
fellow, and then do nothing to the mur
derer ?”

“ Who murdered your brother?” asked 
Kerr.

“ Why, Harrison. He was one of the 
lynchers at Seymour. We have sworn to kill 
him."

“ Look here.” said Kerr, “ I told you my 
name. I am a lawyer in New Albany. If Mr. 
Harrison had a hand in putting yonr brother 
illegally to death, you come to me, and I 
pledge you my word that I will prosecute him 
for it, and it shall not cost you a cent, either.”

The boys were silent.
“ Besides, ” added Kerr, raising his voice,

"  all of you are very yonng men, I see. The 
world is open to you. It is easy for you to 
make a good living. Yon onght to know 
that violence will sooner or later bring yon to 
jail or to the gallows ! Don’t be fools, and, 
instead of risking yonr lives in a fruitless and 
oowardly undertaking, go home and behave 
yourselves. If you will do so, I, Michael C. 
Kerr, will help you whenever you need my 
services.”

He had become quite eloquent by this time, 
and when he had closed bis impressive appeal 
the Reno boys shook bands with him and 
qnietly left the place. We need not say how 
warmly the landlord and his poor frightened 
wife thanked the courageous yonng lawyer 
for the important service he had rendered 
them. When Kerr, on the following evening, 
lett tor home, Godfrey Harrison insisted upon 
accompanying him to New Albany, where he 
told a number of citizens all about Mike 
Kerr’s plucky speech to the outlaws. The 
affair became the town talk. Kerr got plenty 
of clients in consequence, and a few months 
afterward he was elected prosecuting attorney 
for I loyd comity—the first step on the ladder 
to distinction and fame.

Tua Confidence of D ress.—Ralph Waldo 
r.mersOD, in bis new book published this 
week, says: “ If a man has not firm nerves 
and has keen sensibility, it is, perhaps, a wise 
economy to go to a good shop and dress bim- 
sell irreproachably. He can then dismiss all 
care from his mind and may easily find that 
performance an addition of confidence, a 
fortification that turns the scale in social en
counters and allows him to go gaily into con
versations where else he had been dry and 
embarrassed. I am not ignorant—I have 
heard with admiring submission the expe
rience of the lady who declared ‘that the 
sense of being perfectly well dressed gives a 
tranquility which religion is powerless to 
bestuw.’ ”

While we belive that in most of tbe North 
ern States a preponderance of the intelligence, 
the high purposes, the honeet motives and 
the enlightened coqscienoe of the eitizens has 
hitherto been at work in the Republican party, 
and is still to be found there, - and while we 
believe that the great interacts of the nation 
as a whole are likely for some years to come, 
to be safer in the keeping of that party than 
if given over to its opponents, we have been 
convinced by the events of tbe last few years 
and are more and more confirmed in the eon 
viction every day, that men of the Conserva 
tive party in tbe Southern States are mach bet
ter qualified to control their local administra
tions, and are able and disposed to give those 
States mach better governments than they 
have ever had or have any hope of securing 
through what is spoken of there as “ Radical 
rule.” There the state of things is the con 
verse ol that in the Northern States. The 
intelligence, the culture, tiie best motives, 
and the most conscience are to be found as a 
rule in the Conservative party. In general, 
too. we believe that tbe motives of those who 
make up that party are parer and the pur
poses higher than those which have animated 
their opponents. And aside from any theo
retical considerations, they form the active 
and responsible body of the citizens, and their 
interest is in good government 

The native Southerners, who, by tradition 
and the stress oi events and circumstances, 
find themselves so generally in opposition to 
the Republican party, have every possible 
incentive for desiring well-ordered cemmuni- 
ties, settled industries and a state oi things 
which shall foster the growth and develop
ment of their material interests and the pro
motion of peace and prosperity.

They have every reason to wish lor wise, 
stable, economical and efficient governments, 
for all they have and all they can hope for de
pends on this. It wonld also be conducive to 
their well-being to do right by all their citi
zens, conceding to them equality before the 
law and exact jastice in all their relations, 
and we have no donbt that a very large por
tion of them are willing and anxious to do 
this, and that this sentiment will extend with 
every passing year.

They have among them many of the worse 
elements of sooiety, ignorant, prejudiced and 
brutal, which cause a deal ot mischief and 
obstruct their better purposes, but they will 
bring these more and more into subjection, 
until they will be no more troublesome and 
mi8ceievous than the corresponding elements 
in other sections of the oountry.

On the other band, the “ Radicals ” of the 
South have been made np largely of negroes, 
who mean well in the main, but are densely 
ignorant on the snbject of political duties and 
responsibilities, and easily led by designing 
men and adventurers from other parts of the 
country whose purpose has been to advance 
their own fortunes regardless of the interests 

well-being of the States in which they 
have settled. Their leaders and managers 
have in most oases proved themselves to be 
unscrupulous tricksters or unconscionable 
villains.

Tne Radical governments of the Southern 
States which were inaugurated nnder the re
construction acts turned out to be in most cases 
the most outrageous parodies on free govern
ment ever tolerated by intelligent men. Ex
travagance, recklessness and official plunder
ing characterized them from first to last 
They burdened those exhausted ’ L'JL dis
heartened communities with taxes t griev
ous to be borne, they piled upon them loads 
of debt which will hamper their energies for 
years to come, and they m^uansged affairs 
in the most disgraceful way.

As soon as the Conservatives succeeded in 
wrenching one of those States from the 
clutches of the plunderers, they began the 
work of reform, and there can be no question 
that tbe government of Georgia, for instance, 
in the last two or three years has been a vast 
improvement on what went by the name 
of government nnder Bullock. Arkan
sas was in a state of ohaos 
and disorder, and suffered from 
wretched maladministration until the Con
servatives succeeded in trailing and adopting 
a new constitution and electing a Governor of 
tbeir own. There is little doubt that Missis
sippi and Louisiana, nnder Conservative gov
ernments, would begin that career of peaoe 
and recuperation which has been so aus 
piciously began in their sister States.

The single case in which a Southern State 
has escaped from abominable misgovernment 
without overthrowing “ Radical rule ” is that 
of South Carolina. After a series of ridicu 
lous and shameful burlesques on State ad' 
ministration, all tbe better elements, know
ing it to be hopoless to attempt to eleot a 
Southern Conservative, united in support of 
Mr. Chamberlain, a Republican and a man of 
Northern birth, who has proved to be what 
the best of Republicans are in the North. 
His administration has been one of thorough 
reform, honesty and t fficienoy, but there is 
danger that South Carolina can not maintain 
the position which she has succeeded in gain 
ing. The recent election of ex-Governor 
Moses and Mr. Whipper as Cironit Judges 
indicates that the old influences are still at 
work trying to pnll the State back into its de
gradation.

We wish, for the sake of the Republicans, 
that it were otherwise, bat we are forced to 
the conclusion that at present it is better for 
the Southern States to have the Conserv
atives in the ascendency. They may be 
wrong in some of their views on national 
questions, but they give the States far better 
local governments tban they have ever bad 
from Republicans.—Boston Daily Globe Dec.
23d.

BUSINESS D IR E C T O R Y .

America« (Waltham) Watch«*.
A-If. HTLL, JIWELER, 8« St. CHARLES 8TKXBT 

Solid Geld Casea, 160; Stem Winden, ISO

A a e llc a c c r a .
A  JH. PONS, »0 Camp street, will sell every Tw*- 

day, Thursday and Satnrday, at 10 A. M.

FR A N K  SHARP, No. lT)Poydrae atreet;dallyoale< 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satnrday.

B o o ts  and  S h o e s .
H. MUMME, 55 Magazine street, corner St. Vary, 

and 451 Dryades street. Boots, Shoes, also, Hats and 
Tranks.

B la c k sm ith s , W h e e lw r ig h ts , E tc .
KA8SEL, PH., corner Dryades and Delord streets. 

Work done promptly and reasonably.
_  JORDON A SHAULES, corner Grossman ant 
Front Levee streets. Also steam pipe fitting, etc.

B r o k e r s .
_,*• H. LEVY a  CO., las Gravier street Gold ant 
8ilver, Stocks end Bonds.

B a r  R oom s.
„  SALOON,” 5 Decatur street, oppoalt»
Post Office, S. F. Hun roe. •

B lin d , Mash and B o o r  F a c to r y .
_R08ERTS A CO., 229 Gravier street, Cabins 
Dwellings, Storehouses, etc., made to order.

B illia r d  S a lo o n s .
MILLER’S BILLIARD SALOON, oor. St. Chariot 

and Common. Miller Brothers, Proprietors.

Only
Galley, 1 
second to

t l  50 
14

none.

C ard P h o to c r n p h s
ir dozen, at PETTY’S First-class 
urbon street, near Canal. Our work

C o r d a g e , W o a d e a w a r e , D em ijoh n s, E to .
MORRIS, J. C., 42 and 44 Tohoupitonlas street 

Paper, Brushes, ''ricking, Brooms, Matches, eto.

C orn -M ills  and  F e e d  M tcrcs.
STOCKTON, G. W., 283 and 285 Rampart street 

Hay, Corn, Meal, eto. Feed ground to order.

C lo th in g , Etc.
H. B. STEVENS A CO., Fashionable Clothlen 

and Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Goods, 135 Canal 
8PKOÜLE A McCOWN, 42 and 44 St. Charlet 

street—Fine Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing Good*

C o r d a g e , C otton  D o c k , B o lt  H o p e , e tc .
D. L. KANLETT A CO., 24,2« and 28 New Loves, 

oor. Gravier. Tatharo’s Shot. Oriental Powder, Capa

C oal O il and  C o a l O il Lamps. 
PUROLINE AND PORTABLE GAS LIGHÎ 

CO., Wm. E. Jervey, Supt., 95 and 97 Gravier street.

F o o t  H urgeon .
DR ATWELL. Foot Surgeon, 101 Canal street. 

Cures Corns, Bunions. In-growing Naiis. jal»

G ro c e r s .
RICKBRT, F., A CO., 65 Tohoupitoulas 

Wholesale Grocer and Commission Merchant.

G old  P e a  M a n u fa c tu rers .
A. M. HILL, 86 St. Charles street. Repointing 7.>ets 

Solid Gold Pearl and Rubber Pencils, Pioks, eto.

H a y , C orn, O nto and B r a n .
WM. SCHINDLER, Hay, Corn, Oats and Bran at 

lowest market rates. 179 Tchoupitoulas street

H id e s  and T a l lo w .
H A Y  A MTCTTT.lt,

Wholesale Dealers.

N. O. BUTCHERS’ HIDE AND TALLOW CO- 
193 Sooth Peters street.

H a ts , C ap s, E to .
ADAMS' O. O. D. Hat Store, 26 St. Charles street 

Trunks, Traveling Bags and Umbrellas.

Liquor Dealers.
BEHAN, THORN A CO.,

New Levee and 14 Tchbupitoulas, wholesale deai 
ers, Highwines, Spirits, Aleohol, Brandy, Gin.

Lumber.
MÄHEN, EDGAR L., yard oor. Bienville anr 

Peters ate.—Sawing of all descriptions to order.
MOFFETT, A. W., yard and mill on Levee, ons 

square below Canal street. P. O. Bot 2RO*

French and American Women.
Albert Rhodes in bis book, “ The French 

at Home,” says;
The face of the American woman is more 

beantifnl tban that ot any other country. It 
has delicacy of coloring and feature, and 
floesse and intellectnality in expression; bat 
the body supporting tbe bead, regarded from 
an artistic and hygienic point of view, is in
ferior. For breathing and digesting, the 
upper part is lacking in depth. In a word, 
the American is more fragile; she is hardly a 
Diana, and the Frenoh is something more, 
although not the Hebe of Rubens.

The American has more intellect than her 
French sister, bnt the latter has softness 
where she ha« pertness. There is nervous ex
citability and cleverness in one, mellowness 
and equality of character in the other. The 
forced, brilliant vitality of woman in America 
is snbject to fits of reaction, for natnre has its 
limit. In the French woman the mind is 
more even and cheerful, and in the absence 
of exhanstive and irregular demands made 
upon it, the uniform health is better.

In qualities of pnrely mental character the 
equal of the American woman cannot per
haps be found in the world; bnt with all her 
knowledge and intellectual activity, she lacks 
that which made tbe Greeks what they have 
been and the French what they are—organic 
cultivation. Entwined in these words are 
taste and art. A riper civilization, though 
not a purer, shall invest her with a knowledge 
of these tbingB and a barmony of character 
now possessed; and with it will come, ahs ! 
that decadence in morals which always 
marches on the heels of the Beautiful in every 
age and in every climate. It is sad that such 
heavy tribute should be exacted as the price 
ot an added enjoyment, but art is inexorable.

An economical party explains that March is 
the cheapest month to travel in, as nature 
spares the voyager the trouble of raising the 
wind.

Did yon ever come down stairs on Sunday < 
morning, and ask yonr wife to pat a button on 
yonr wristband, but what she lifted her eyes 
to heaven, and with clasped hands, assured 
you that, when that shirt was put away, there 
was a button on it ?

N o ta r ie s .
TRIST A CUVELLIER, 140 Gravier street, be

tween St. Charles and Camp streets.

P la m b to « , G oa F itt in g , R a n g e s  a n d  P om p s.
SULLIVAN A BULGER 115 Poydraa street, neai 

Camp. Also sell the Bara tow Range.

O ils , L a m p s, I ,o n  ter n s , C h a n d e lie r s , e t c .
J. H. SCOTT, Oils, Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers 

and Lamp Goods, 68 Common street.

P la n e s , O rgan s an d  M o ste .
P H IL IP  WE RLE IN, 78, 80, 82 and 90 Baronne 

street. Toning and repairing attended to.

S h ir ts  n od  G en ts’ F u rn ish in g  G o ed s .
R T. WALS HE, 110 Canal street, near St. Charles 

Makes Shirts to Order in any Style.

Beales an d  S a fe s .
FA IR BA N K K S A GO.,

U  Gamp strata

NORRIS, JNO. W.. 27 Canal street, General 
Southern Agent for Diebold, Norris A Co.

S o g a r* , M o la sse s , B yrap s, e te .  
BARR, JNO. J. A CO., 20 and 22 Peters street, op 

posit« Customhouse. Wholesale dealers.
Bevring M a ch in es .

L G. BERRY, Agent for New American Sewing 
Machine, 180 Canal street. jalS

GREGG'S DEPOT—154 Canal street—All kinds, 
|1 per week. Also, Fashion Emporium for the South.

B te a e ll W e r k s  an d  M a g ie  B a tte r y  M a a n fa e-  
to ry .

ROBERT CHAP8KY, agent, 22 Natchee street— 
Stencil Cutter, Engraver and Stamp Maker.

W illo w  W a r e .
V. BIRI, Nes. 120, 288 and 253 Chartres street, im

porter, manntaoturer and dealer in Baskets, eto.

U P P E R  C IT Y  D IR E C T O R Y .

D r y  G oods,
BRA8ELMAN A ADAMS, ou Magasin* strata

ooraer St. Andrew.

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 1 MARGARET HAVGHEBY.

EYRICffS M argaret’s Steam an6

GREAT SOUTHERN

BOOK HOUSE

IS THE CENTER OF ATTRACTION.

Mechanical Bakery,

Manufacturer of

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF I

B Ä E A D  A N D  C R A C K E B *

OI ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Ron. 74, 76 and 78 New Levee straw

FIXE BOOKS, 

BIBLES,

PRAYER BOOKS'

AND

HYMKALS

M W  ORLEANS, LA. 

_______ ly» tf

THE GASNEW ORLEANS 
SAVING CO .,

I JOHN M. PUTNAM, Manager
Offlce — 3 3  C A K O N D EL K P 8 T R E B T ,  

|PBOPRIETOR OF TH E K ELLER P A T E N T  

GAS CHECK A N D  G AS BU RN ER.

I 1?1,?8e1 Ga8. (’heck" and Burners are now bid n s  
rapidly introduced in all the principal cities of th fi  
oonntry and Europe. They are extremely .imj^T 
cannot get ont of order, are automatic in action an* 
cost but little; are applied wl’bout any cutting a  
pipes or disturbance of the meter, and «re ^

1 Ouaranteed to Saxrc 
20 to 30 yaer ooxxt,

I aooordlng to location and pressure of gas. Several 
hundred of these Check« are now in ua > in this oil,

x«BRaa^riB¥TirSKafsIQlo. {.______ B

J u v en ile  B ook s
IN GREAT VARIETY.

^ f a n y
-, .  JOHN M. PUTNAM.

“ J21 6m__________  33 Carondelet .treat

John  Ö. F le m in g ,

. . . . . . -P a y d r a s  8 t r e e t .„_.__. mmm

H* has the largest assortment

Ad] immnnse assortment of

TOY. BOOKS, LINEN  BOOKS.

G AB F IX T U  REM N O W  IN  T H E  C IT Y ,

Having just received from New York a fresh sut 
I ply of the latest patterns.

All of which, for oash, can be porch Med at n  
I lowest possible prices.

Chandeliers and Gas Fixtures re-bronzed ln * styl« 
I equal to that of the nraiiutactrirer..

DEJM T1STRY.

I REVOLUTION—REVOLUTION—

In theprioee of Dentistry. In order to most tag 
demands of those whose means are limited. I i m m  
to insert sets of Artificial Teeth, at «15 and «2crôolê 

ta- Artificial Teeth inserted with or with sa t 
0t root®‘ -All materials which I  | | |

NEW  GAMES o f  ALL KINDS.
■thesioa." “  ”  ---------* * " '

150 Canal, betws 
W»lj

G. P. MALONEY, D. D . 8  
~~i Carondelet and Baronne at 

_____________  New Oris.

Teeth I

G R E A T

Teeth t

KEBUOVIODg

DRESSED AND OTHER PAPER DOLLS, 

WRITING DESKS,

TOURISTS’ CASES, PORTFOLIOS. 

CDT GLASS INK-STANDS, BRONZE

INKSTANDS.

BRONZE THERMOMETRS, INK-STANDS 

IN RUSSIA LEATHER.

RUSSIA, SEALSKIN AND MOROCCO I

8 3 0 —G eld  a a d  P la tin u m  B ets__8 3 0 .
leva .1 Usual charge *100.
I * 1 » — A lum inium  an d  O th er M a te r ia ls__| l | i

Usual charge «50, "
8 3 —G old  F ill in g s—8 3 .

. Usual charge «5.
I A m n lgn m  and G u lllo ls  C

F illin g s—8 1 .  Usual oharg* *3.

D R .  G .  A .  B E T A N C O U R T .
1 7 3  8 L  J o se p h  St., b e t . Cam p a n d  S t. C h er  leu

_ New Orieai'C, L
Offer* to insert Sets of TEITH  the above pitasm 
wun 9T without the extract on o i the roots. '
taa)5r“ Tm5^Liaie Purity of Material«, a t alee tarn 
fitting of Plates, stability and duration of fil liage 
a» if paid the highest price«.

Extractions and ether operations performs* fta
means of amesthetio agents.-

istanToothache cured insu 
Consultation gratis.

taneousiy.

M E D IC A L .

POCKET-BOOKS AND CARD-CASES, 

ODOR-CASES,

IJDR. W. G. AUSTIN—

CIGAR-CASES.

B e e t ,  and S h o e s .
GEMBLE’S Blue Store, 578 Magazine street, Boot* 

and Shoes made to order in latest style.

F u r n itu r e , L o e k ln g -G ln s s e s , e t e .
HELDERICH, F., 624 Magazine, bet. Jackson an« 

Joséphine. Also, Upholsterer end Mattress maker.

H a ir  G o o d s fo r  I-a d le* .
ROLLAND, K., 635 Magasine street. Brides’ hair

dressing at residence.
IME. E. MULLER, 604 Magasine street, formerly 

I .  Crozad. Fancy Article*.

M illin e r y .
SAMSON, M u  C., 605 Magazine street 

able Milliner.
Mme. M. LAHNSTEIN, 603 Magazine street Also. 

Fancy Articles. Country orders promptly attended to

P la n e s  und M u sic .
D. LEECH, 620 Magazine street. Pianist for parties 

Pianos Tuned, Repaired and for Rent

B o w in g  M u ch ln ee.
J . BOOTH, 618 Magazine street Machines ra 

paired, rented end exchanged.
“  Upper C ity  C ig a r  E m p oriu m .”  

JA R A , F. — 632 Magazine street—Meeraohaua 
Briar, and all other kinds of Pipes, eto., eto.

W e e d , C o a l a n d  L u m b er  Y a r d s .
W. H. ZIMMERMAN, 782 Magazine street be 

tween Washington and Sixth streets, Fourth District

D R Y A D E B  M A R K E T .
H a ir  G o o d s fo r  L a d le s .

SCHILLING, GEO. T., 381 Dryades street, manu
facturer of all kinds of Homan Hair Goods, Fancy 
Toilet Articles, etc.

M. Schwabacher. J. M. Frowenfeld,
Late with Schwabacher A Hirsch.

SCHWABACHER A FROWENFELD, General 
Commission Merchants and

Dealers in Grain and
Western Produce,

7 3  P e y d r a s  s tr e e t .
Liberal advancesmade on consignments. an8

^D V ERTISE IN THE

H andsboro (M iss.) D em ocrat.
It is THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM in 

Southeast Mississippi.

Merchants and business men can have Advertise

ments inserted in the DEMOCRAT, by the year or 

for a shorter period, at liberal rates. |

Address

03 tf

P. K. MAYERS,
Editor and Propriété« 

Handsboro, Mississippi.

R e s id e n c e  a a d  » f l e e  3 4 8  B t. C h a rles  s tr e e t
Corner of Erato,

Slate a t Geo. A. Fosdiok a Co.’s. 47 Carondelet s t a l l  
FIRIE’S EMACULATE WRITING PAPERS I ORDERS LEFT PROMPTLY ATTENDED V

At home from 7 to 9 A. M- and 5 to 7 F. M. '
AND VISITING CARDS,

In all tbe Fashionale Styles and Tints.

We call special attention to our stock of Prayer 

Books and Hymnals, in

ENTIRELY NEW AND ELEGANT BINDINGS. 

All new editions, printed from new plates.

Oor stock of

Standard and Illustrated  Books,

IS FINE BINDINGS, 

is very large.

WE HAVE

R A IL R O A D ».

I ^EW  ORLEANS, BT. LOU28 AND CHICAG J

RAILROAD COMPANY.
GREAT JACKSON ROUTE,

I Commencing on SUNDAY, October 31. 1875 
1 5:30 P. M. ’

Trains depart and arrive as foliowi : 
(From Calliope Street Depot.) 

DEPART. ARRIVE.
.......A. M. I Expreee..............11:30 P.

I Itall........... 5:30 P. M. I MaU........... 12:30 P. 1

I Accommodation. 
(Monday)... 10:30 A. M 

ruum an palace Bleeping Cars th ron th  to Bt, 
Lome, Chicago, Louisville and Cincinnati.

Only one ohange of sleeping oar* to Easterncities.
Tickets for sale and inform* tion gives at 28 

Gamp street, oornar Common.
__ A. D. SHELDON, Arnu.

E. D. FROST, Gen’l Manager. ftPU,

B Uhl WE»» C A RD ».

I ÇO AL-CO A L—COAL—

W . G. W IL M O T  A  CO ..

1 8 6  P e y d r a s  S t r e e k

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

PITTSBUKÖ AND OTHER C0AL&
I PLANTATIONS, STEAMERS, FACTORIES AND 

y  a m it , rim

Supplied at Short Notice and at Lowest Raise.

Orders for GOAL IN CASKS promptly attend) A 
to. Branch Office and Depot on the ’ vvee. head) I 
Robin street. wm> . - *

No Auction Stock !
mh25 tf

ALL FIRST-CLASS GOODS

W E DO NOT BUY JOB LOTS.
b21

YV'AJVG ta COTTAM .
Successors to

W A N G , W H IT E  4k CO. 

W holesale Grocers and C)”” tc 1. si un MsrahimtG 

M Peydras strqpt,

----- Sol* Agent* for the ' ■

••O LD  C O N T IN E N T A L » R Y E  W H I S H T .  

For flavor and sty le  as well as quality aad prie 
w e ean safely say this well-known Brand eaaaetf 
ourpssssd in this market. I s !  '

Ü R ESH  GOODS EVERY DAY
A —AT—

J O H N  MeMAINHS,
3 7 3  a a d  3 7 4  M a g a s in e  a a d  4 0

___  s tr e e t .
Fresh STRAWBERRIES, Country BUTTEE. 

Creole EGGS. Pure HONEY, Gilt Edg* Gosh*« 
BUTTER, choice Sngar-eured HAMS, and all ether 
family groosriee at the lowest possible priese. . ,£


